DOHA MASTERS JUDO

World champ Agbegnenou starts new season with gold

"I am already qualified for Olympics. I wanted this competition to see myself what I can do and assess myself," the reigning world and European champion Clarisse Agbegnenou said.

"I am very happy because I am really close to the goal," the Frenchwoman said. "I am already qualifi ed for Olympics." Agbegnenou, the silver medallist at the 2016 Rio Games, "Agbegnenou in the -63kg category gold. She defeated Russian Yoko Ono of Japan claimed the gold medal, the defending Russian Madina Taimazova. In the fi nal, Taimazova showed well during regulation time, but the golden score period was too much for the young Russian, who had to suffer during hold down.

Agbegnenou, the four-time world champion and reigning European champion, replying European champion Tato Griglashvili from Georgia, defeated Frank De Wit of the Netherlands.

The fi nal seemed to be a tough one for Griglashvili, who received a Hansokumen (defeat by grave infringement) during the contest. However, Griglashvili took advantage of the situation to throw him before applying an unstoppable arm lock.

The 23-year-old Zemouri, who represented Qatar at the 2016 Rio Olympic Games and had a fi rst-round bye, lost to experienced Frank De Wit in the -81kg event. Both of Qatar's judokas crashed out yesterday morning. Khalid Kaboli and Memor Suleimani both participated in the men's -81kg event, but failed to get past their rivals in the first and second round respectively.

"It is really hard what is happening to the world, but Qatar is organizing this event really well. We have noticed that the tournament is being run smoothly," said Zemouri.
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Mr Dakar’ extends lead over Nasser with stage win

With three stages remaining, al-Attiyah stays second overall after finishing behind French legend Peterhansel over Nasser with stage win

Tennis

Sabalenka to face Kudermetova in final

The fourth-seeded Sabalenka will take on Alexander Bublik in the Australian Open final after the Australian Open quarter-final between Iga Swiatek and Elina Svitolina was postponed due to ongoing travel restrictions. The Australian Open second seed Daniel Giulini, 6-3, 4-3, 4-3, 4-3, 4-3, 4-3.

Sabalenka’s triumph avenges the Belarusian’s loss at the Australian Open in 2021. She is the first Belarusian to reach the Australian Open final. She also saw off her compatriot Aryna Sabalenka, 6-2, 6-2, 6-2.

Sabalenka, 23, rallied from 0-3 in the second set to win 6-2, 6-2, 6-2. She became the first Belarusian to reach the Australian Open final. She also saw off her compatriot Aryna Sabalenka, 6-2, 6-2, 6-2.

Sabalenka’s victory avenges her loss at the Australian Open in 2021. She is the first Belarusian to reach the Australian Open final. She also saw off her compatriot Aryna Sabalenka, 6-2, 6-2, 6-2.

Sabalenka has been in dominant form this season, winning the Qatar Open and Brisbane International. She also reached the semi-finals of the Miami Open and Indian Wells. She has a career-high ranking of No.2 in the WTA rankings. She won the WTA Finals in 2021. She has also won the title in 2017 and 2019.
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Bumrah racing against time to get fit for Gabba series-decider

**SUSPENSE**

India’s pace spearhead Jasprit Bumrah’s availability could be a key factor ahead of the fourth and final Test against Australia which begins tomorrow in Brisbane.

Bumrah was seen holding his stomach during repayment overs on the final day of the third Test. He was subsequently ruled out of the first innings of the fourth Test which follows 60 overs he bowled in the Indian innings against Australia.

The right-arm pacer has three days to recover and the Indian team will do its best to get him fit for the Gabba Test which will start on Thursday.

Bumrah racing against time to get fit for Gabba series-decider

Bumrah, who bowled 169.1 overs (including 22 in the first innings) in the SCG Test against Australia, will return for the Gabba Test (Second Test) in the ongoing series while Shardul Thakur on the bench has played just one Test in his career. Left-arm fast bowler T Imran Tahir is set to come in as a replacement but Bumrah is also there but not as a bowler. He is yet to play any form of international cricket and has not played just two first-class matches.

The pacer raced against time to get fit for Gabba series-decider

The pacer has been ruled out of the first innings of the fourth Test which follows 60 overs he bowled in the Indian innings against Australia.

**PREVIEW**

England and Indians set for action after 10-month delay

England left Sri Lanka without playing a Test last March as the pandemic struck
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England have been ruled out of the first innings of the fourth Test which follows 60 overs he bowled in the Indian innings against Australia.

**FOCUS**

Paine apologises for sledging Ashwin during third Test

**FOCUS**

Australia captain Tim Paine apologises for his “ugly tirade” at India’s Star batsman Steve Smith, who was caught in a “blip” that would not be repeated, according to his coach Justin Langer.
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**BOTTOMLINE**

Windies youngsters have chance to shine: Simmons
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Belichick declines Medal of Freedom from Trump 'remaining true to the people, team and country I love outweigh the benefits of any individual award'

NFL
Pederson out as Eagles head coach

D og Pederson was fired as the head coach of the Philadelphia Eagles on Tuesday after a disappointing 2020 season. His time as head coach of the Eagles was marked by a lackluster record, a difficult season, and a controversial decision to remove quarterback Carson Wentz from the starting lineup.

Pederson had been head coach since 2016, inheriting a team that had struggled to find consistent success. He led the Eagles to a Super Bowl victory in 2017, but the team failed to make the playoffs in the following two seasons. In 2020, the Eagles were 4-11-1 and missed the playoffs for the fourth time in five years.

Pederson's firing comes after weeks of speculation and criticism, including reports that he was on the hot seat and that there were concerns about his job security. The team's performance issues included an inconsistent offense, a struggling defense, and a lack of leadership.

Philadelphia Eagles owner Jeffrey Lurie announced Pederson's firing in a statement, saying, "After taking some time to reflect on these conversations, I believe it is in both our best interests to part ways."

Pederson's tenure was marked by poor decision-making, including his handling of quarterback Carson Wentz, who was traded away after Pederson decided to move on from him.

Despite the challenges, Pederson had a strong relationship with his players and fans, and he was well-liked in the locker room. He was known for his energetic approach and his dedication to the team.

Pederson will now join the coaching search for the Eagles, as the team looks to find a new head coach for the upcoming season.
NHL

Covid-19 forces divisional shakeup, shrinks season

A national Hockey Town banner has been unfurled to watch the fists fly, that is, to watch the Dallas Stars play the defending champion Tampa Bay Lightning in the Stanley Cup final, as the NHL has expanded its季后赛 to four divisions to accommodate the shortened 2020-21 season. The league has made changes to its COVID-19 protocols, including “nights” in which teams could be required to stay in a hotel for up to 11 days. The main goal is to limit the opportunity to travel and thus reduce the risk of exposure to the virus. The NHL has also changed its playoff format to include five teams in each division, with the winner of each division and the best team in the East and West playing in the Stanley Cup final.

In Charlotte, Gordon Hayward scored 30 points in the second half as the Charlotte Hornets beat the New York Knicks for their third straight win, 109-88, despite losing center Jusuf Nurkic. The Hornets, which led the NBA with 46 wins last season, will now play another round of Western Conference Playoffs. The team has struggled to put together a consistent lineup due to injuries in the earlier part of the season.

In Los Angeles, the South Florida Sun-Sentinel reported on Monday that when the league announced its projections for the 2020-21 season, it took into account the possibility of a shortened season due to the pandemic. The projection was that the league would have a 60-game season, which was then reduced to 56 games and then further reduced to 32 games. The league has also made changes to the playoff format, including an expanded playoff field with 16 teams advancing to the playoffs instead of the previous 8 teams.

The campaign has been shortened due to the COVID-19 pandemic, and the league has made changes to its COVID-19 protocols, including “nights” in which teams could be required to stay in a hotel for up to 11 days. The main goal is to limit the opportunity to travel and thus reduce the risk of exposure to the virus. The NHL has also changed its playoff format to include five teams in each division, with the winner of each division and the best team in the East and West playing in the Stanley Cup final.

In Charlotte, Gordon Hayward scored 30 points in the second half as the Charlotte Hornets beat the New York Knicks for their third straight win, 109-88, despite losing center Jusuf Nurkic. The Hornets, which led the NBA with 46 wins last season, will now play another round of Western Conference Playoffs. The team has struggled to put together a consistent lineup due to injuries in the earlier part of the season.

In Los Angeles, the South Florida Sun-Sentinel reported on Monday that when the league announced its projections for the 2020-21 season, it took into account the possibility of a shortened season due to the pandemic. The projection was that the league would have a 60-game season, which was then reduced to 56 games and then further reduced to 32 games. The league has also made changes to the playoff format, including an expanded playoff field with 16 teams advancing to the playoffs instead of the previous 8 teams.
Neymar set to return for PSG in ‘special game’ for Pochettino

Despite the concerns about a compressed fixture calendar in a season badly impacted by the coronavirus pandemic, Paris Saint-Germain will play four matches in nine days from today, with the team’s four-star striker Neymar set to return for Saturday’s Ligue 1 visit to Nice. "I hope so, I’m training well," the Brazilian said on Friday when asked if he would be ready to face their visitors from the south of France. "Nothing is decided yet. In PSG, I asked for ‘yes’, with the word ‘yes’ in English, for me to be ready to play this game against the same opponent as before." On July 25, Neymar had scored both goals in PSG’s 2-0 victory over Nice at Parc des Princes. "I think that’s possible given the way I’m training at this moment," the 29-year-old said. "I think I have to make up for two weeks’ absence." PSG will travel to face Nice for the 35th round of Ligue 1 at 20:00CET on Saturday. "I’m fully recovered," Neymar said. "We’re in the midst of a period where there are no games, so it’s difficult to train. On the pitch, it’s not the same, but people have been testing us with different things. I think I can play." The Brazilian last season honored Mauricio Pochettino’s call to return to the starting XI to face Nice in the league opener. "I think that’s possible given the way I’m training at this moment," said Neymar, who has only appeared twice in the Cup this season, both times as substitute for Kylian Mbappe. "I think I can play. I’m feeling good and I’m fully recovered. I think that’s possible given the way I’m training at this moment." According to Sport newspaper, Neymar is expected to return to training next week and will be available for PSG’s game against Lille on Wednesday. "It’s possible," manager Pochettino said. "It’s possible. Neymar is feeling good and is fully recovered. He has the possibility of playing against Lille on Wednesday. It’s possible he’ll play against Lille. We’ll see how he feels in the next few days." According to Sport newspaper, Neymar is expected to return to training next week and will be available for PSG’s game against Lille on Wednesday. "It’s possible," manager Pochettino said. "It’s possible. Neymar is feeling good and is fully recovered. He has the possibility of playing against Lille on Wednesday. It’s possible he’ll play against Lille. We’ll see how he feels in the next few days." According to Sport newspaper, Neymar is expected to return to training next week and will be available for PSG’s game against Lille on Wednesday. "It’s possible," manager Pochettino said. "It’s possible. Neymar is feeling good and is fully recovered. He has the possibility of playing against Lille on Wednesday. It’s possible he’ll play against Lille. We’ll see how he feels in the next few days." According to Sport newspaper, Neymar is expected to return to training next week and will be available for PSG’s game against Lille on Wednesday. "It’s possible," manager Pochettino said. "It’s possible. Neymar is feeling good and is fully recovered. He has the possibility of playing against Lille on Wednesday. It’s possible he’ll play against Lille. We’ll see how he feels in the next few days."
A traditional mount Ozil was on the cards to play in the Qatar World Cup in 2022, but in a statement Ozil did not rule out the possibility of a move to the Middle East if the German national team is not able to qualify for the tournament. **AFP**

**FOOTBALL**

Ozil eyes Turkey or US move as he nears Arsenal exit

Mesut Ozil has revealed he is considering a move to Turkey or the US as he prepares to leave Arsenal at the end of the season. **Gulf Times**

**SPOTLIGHT**

Sports nutrition supplements Taskforce holds first meeting

A taskforce that aims to improve access to safer sports supplements, and protect athletes from untrusted people in the gym, and educate athletes about the associated risks, and to issue regulations that will help protect such athletes, has been formed. **AFP**

**EQUESTRIAN**

Commercial Bank CHI Al Shaqab to bring world’s best to Qatar

Al Shaqab is a traditional equestrian competition that will take place from February 25-27 at the Longines Arena at Al Shaqab. **Gulf Times**

**SPORT**

Court hands US a case investigating Infantino

The US Department of Justice has opened a criminal case against FIFA President Gianni Infantino over a $3 million payment he received from the Swiss soccer body. **Gulf Times**
By Sport Reporter

Former world No.12 Victor Troicki won his third round Australian Open match against former world No.12 Viktor Troicki, who had only missed the first Grand Slam of the year 2020. He had faced the South African retirement in Melbourne since 2018.

In the 12th minute, Blaz Rola, the 21st-seeded player, won 6-3 against the 22nd-seeded player. Rola won the game by winning five straight games. Rola also made a strong start in the second set, winning the first six games. In the third set, Rola won the last four games to win the match in straight sets.

In the other match, the 27th-seeded player defeated the 28th-seeded player in straight sets. The 27th-seeded player won the first set 6-3 and the second set 6-4. The 27th-seeded player had a strong start in the first set, winning the first eight games. In the second set, the 27th-seeded player won the last four games to win the match in straight sets.

In the two matches, the 27th-seeded player and the 28th-seeded player were the only players to win the matches. The 27th-seeded player won both matches in straight sets, while the 28th-seeded player won the first match in straight sets and the second match in straight sets.

Bounedjah hits hat-trick as Al Sadd sail past Al Duhail

QNB Stars League

By Sport Reporter

Wednesday, January 13, 2021

QATAR'S top flight. The striker scored twice before the first half for the second time in the last three matches in the 6-2 against the 27th-seeded player. The 27th-seeded player was the only player to win the match.
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